The influence of rumen microbial structure and functions on host physiology remains poorly understood. This study aimed to investigate the interaction between the ruminal microflora and the host by correlating bacterial diversity with fermentation measurements and feed efficiency traits, including dry matter intake, feed conversion ratio, average daily gain, and residual feed intake, using culture-independent methods. Universal bacterial partial 16S rRNA gene products were amplified from ruminal fluid collected from 58 steers raised under a low-energy diet and were subjected to PCR-denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) analysis. Multivariate statistical analysis was used to relate specific PCR-DGGE bands to various feed efficiency traits and metabolites. Analysis of volatile fatty acid profiles showed that butyrate was positively correlated with daily dry matter intake (P < 0.05) and tended to have higher concentration in inefficient animals (P ‫؍‬ 0.10), while isovalerate was associated with residual feed intake (P < 0.05). Our results suggest that particular bacteria and their metabolism in the rumen may contribute to differences in host feed efficiency under a low-energy diet. This is the first study correlating PCR-DGGE bands representing specific bacteria to metabolites in the bovine rumen and to host feed efficiency traits.
A fundamental understanding of microbial ecology and relationships to ruminant physiology is essential for successful manipulation of ruminal microflora and subsequent improvement in animal production since rumen microflora play important roles in the nutrient and energy uptake of the host (25) . Hence, principles such as niche occupancy, selective pressure, adaptation, and interactions among populations (42) as well as the kinetics of substrate utilization (18) have to be taken into account when evaluating the ruminal microflora and host interactions. Bacterial density in the rumen is high, with direct counts as high as 10 billion cells per gram of ruminal contents (19, 33) . Due to the limited understanding of the complex nature of the microbial component and activities in the rumen, the mechanisms of host-microbe and microbe-microbe interactions and whether such interactions impact host biology have not been well established.
Many recent studies have employed molecularly based culture-independent techniques to investigate bacterial profiles (11, 22, 24, 39) . PCR-denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (PCR-DGGE) analysis has been applied to assess ruminal microbial diversity based upon PCR-amplified 16S rRNA fragments to study community interactions (34) , monitor populations shifts (23) , and screen clone libraries (10) . The PCR-DGGE banding patterns are considered to be representative of the dominant bacterial groups (26) and can be applied to screen changes of dominant species in the microflora for large numbers of environmental samples. A new terminology of "microbiome" has been applied to the study of the rumen microbial community, and such studies have further confirmed the complexity of this environment (7) . However, many questions remain unanswered. For example, how does the microbiome change in large numbers of animals in response to host, diet, environment, health, and other factors? Which is more important to the host, the whole microbiome or the core microbiome? What is the function of a particular microbiome? Therefore, defining the ruminal microbiome to study its functions and interactions with the host has been an immense challenge. The selection of the rumen microbiome with particular functions after screening by culture-independent methods such as PCR-DGGE, therefore, is essential for high-throughput sequence analysis.
Feed efficiency is one of the most critical factors that impact feed utilization by cattle. We hypothesized that particular bacterial populations in the rumen are associated with fermentation metabolites, which can also influence host feed efficiency. A recent study suggested that the bacterial structure may be associated with cattle's residual feed intake (14) ; however, the small number of animals used in this study did not provide a direct linkage between a particular microbial population and host feed efficiency traits. The rumen microbial community changes in response to the feeding time (20) . Since previous studies have shown that the concentration of volatile fatty acids (VFA) at prefeeding had less variation by diet (31) or by feeding cycles (43) and because of limited access to rumen fluid sampling from the examined commercial population in this study, we centered on the characterization of prefeeding dynamics in the ruminal bacteria and in the fermentation metabolites in 58 steers to test our hypothesis. Therefore, we focused on investigating the associations between rumen bac-teria and host feed efficiency traits using PCR-DGGE analysis, aiming to identify the functional rumen microflora. The traits evaluated were daily dry matter intake (DMI), average daily gain (ADG), feed conversion ratio (FCR) (feed/gain), and residual feed intake (RFI) to measure the feed efficiency of cattle (1, 2, 28) . Furthermore, we developed a multivariate statistical analysis to correlate bacterial PCR-DGGE profiles with fermentation measurements such as VFA and ammonianitrogen (NH 3 -N) in the rumen and with feed efficiency traits, including, DMI, FCR, ADG, and RFI.
arithmetic average of the D sc (%) values was calculated. To assign categories to the fingerprint patterns, the D sc was specified at 80% and an application ("script") from the BioNumerics software package was run. Accordingly, relationships between fingerprint patterns and metabolites, as well as between fingerprint patterns and RFI, were assessed.
Cloning and sequencing analysis of DGGE bands. The separated bands were excised aseptically from the gel and transferred to diffusion buffer (0.5 M ammonium acetate, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 0.1% SDS). DNA fragments were extracted using the Qiaex II gel extraction kit (Qiagen Sciences, MD) by following the manufacturer's instructions for polyacrylamide gel extraction. Further, the extracted products were reamplified using the same HDA primer pair (without GC clamp) and the same amplification conditions mentioned above. The fresh PCR products were then cloned into the TOP10 vector (Topo TA cloning kit; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) using chemical transformation. Colonies were selected on S-Gal medium (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and randomly picked, and, from three replicates with insertions, plasmid DNA was extracted using a plasmid extraction kit (Millipore, Billerica, MA). The sequence reaction was performed in a 10-l total volume containing 0.5 l of BigDye, 3.2 pmol of M13 forward (CGC CAG GGT TTT CCC AGT CAC GAC) primer, 2.0 l of 5ϫ sequencing buffer, and 20 ng of plasmid DNA as the template with the ABI 3730 sequencing system using the ABI Prism BigDye Terminator v3.1 cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). All sequences were subjected to BLAST search (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) to determine the closest known taxon and were aligned using the ClustalW program (http://www .ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2). The sequence composition of each band was compared using the RDP Classifier online tool (http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/) (41) .
Multivariate statistical analysis. Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to observe the structure of the data and to identify the most important response variables. Thirteen variables (Table 1) were included in the analysis (acetate, propionate, butyrate, isobutyrate, valerate, isovalerate, total VFA, acetate/propionate ratio, branched-chain VFA/straight-chain VFA ratio, ammonia, daily dry matter intake, average daily gain, and feed conversion ratio). PCA was performed using the PRINCOMP procedure in SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). This procedure standardizes the variables to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. The loadings (eigenvectors) in each principal component were retained when the loadings were greater than the absolute average eigenvalue for that component.
Each DGGE pattern from an individual steer was assigned by BioNumerics software to generate a calculated best-fit Gaussian curve for each band. All the assigned bands from each animal were then exported with the normalized relative position. According to the above PCR-DGGE profile similarity analysis, 1% tolerance was used to rectify the shifts among all the bands from all profiles. A binary matrix where all the bands were allocated into 85 new categories was created for 58 animals. Once the clustering tendency was observed, a categorical model in SAS based on maximum likelihood was fit to analyze the interaction of the phenotypic traits with the bands. All variables were categorized as high (H) and low (L) using PROC MEANS in SAS and taking 0.5 standard deviation as the cutoff point. Then they were used to define the presence of particular bands for each variable. In PROC CATMOD, the effect of all variables on the prevalence of every band was determined based on the transformation of the cell probabilities (response function). This model analyzed a data matrix containing either the averaged Gaussian position of the band or zero, indicating class. Afterwards, two-way contingency tables of cross classifications containing the frequencies of the bands per category (high/low) were obtained using PROC FREQ and results were plotted.
Analysis of fermentation parameters: VFA and NH 3 -N. Rumen fluid was centrifuged, and supernatant was subjected to VFA profiling using gas chromatography (GC) analysis with a Perkin-Elmer (Waltham, MA) gas chromatographer by following standard procedures (14) . An enzymatic assay was carried out to measure NH 3 -N using a commercial kit (R-Biopharm Roche Inc., South Marshall, MI) by following the manufacturer's instructions, based on spectrophotometer readings at a wavelength of 340 nm (SpectraMax 190; Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).
Differences in VFA composition and ammonia were compared using the simple covariance mixed model of SAS; to find the interactions between the metabolites, statistical correlations were carried out and P values were recorded. Significance was assumed at P values of Ͻ0.05.
RESULTS
PCR-DGGE analysis of detectable bacteria in rumen samples. The predominant bacteria in the rumens of 58 steers were initially compared using PCR-DGGE analysis. The PCR- DGGE profiles showed that each animal harbored an individual bacterial flora, evidenced by the presence of complex band patterns ( Fig. 1) , with an average Dice similarity coefficient (D sc ) for all PCR-DGGE profiles of 75.5%. When RFI values were included in the similarity analysis, no significant trend was observed. The RFI was chosen to be correlated with DGGE profiles because it has been described as the most desirable measure of feed efficiency (2) . Based on the positions of each band from the PCR-DGGE band patterns from all animals, 85 band categories were identified using BioNumerics software. To characterize the taxonomy of the bands, all of them were purified, cloned, and sequenced and 74 bands were identified ( Table 1 ). The following criteria were used to determine the taxonomy of each band: a 96% or higher match between the clone sequence and the GenBank data was considered to represent identity at the species level (accession numbers are in Table 1 Analysis of fermentation profiles. To investigate the associations between bacterial diversity and its functions in the rumen, we measured the VFA and ammonia-nitrogen (NH 3 -N) concentrations of the rumen samples. To minimize the influence of the sampling method on the VFA concentrations, due to the dilution of the rumen fluid by the saliva and the time elapsed since the last meal, the proportion of each VFA to the total VFA concentration was obtained and used as the depen- 1 . PCR-DGGE profiles generated from ruminal fluid DNA from 58 steers fed with a low-energy diet using primers HDA1-GC and HDA2 (22 to 55% DGGE). H, M, and L represent the steers with high residual feed intake (RFI; a parameter to measure feed efficiency in cattle [2] ) (RFI Ͼ 0.5, inefficient), medium RFI (Ϫ0.5 Ͻ RFI Ͻ 0.5), and low RFI (RFI Ͻ Ϫ0.5, efficient), respectively. The comparison of the PCR-DGGE profiles was generated with the BioNumerics software package using the UPGMA method as described in the text. dent variable for the metabolite analysis. The VFA profiles detected in the rumen samples were consistent with those previously reported (13, 35) . The proportion of isovalerate was significantly higher in the H-RFI animals (P ϭ 0.03), while the straight-chain VFA-to-branched-chain VFA ratio was significant lower (P ϭ 0.03) in the same group of animals ( Table 2) . Butyrate tended to be higher in the rumens of H-RFI steers (P ϭ 0.10). DMI and FCR values were significantly different between L-RFI and H-RFI animals, similar to results previously reported (28) . In addition, there were significant statistical correlations among all VFA, between butyrate and DMI, and between isovalerate and RFI, as well as between DMI and isovalerate (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). On the other hand, the concentrations of NH 3 -N were not significantly different among different groups of animals ( Table 2;  see Table S1 in the supplemental material).
Correlations among PCR-DGGE profiles, fermentation characteristics, and host feed efficiency traits. To identify the correlations among rumen microbial structure, fermentation measurement, and host feed efficiency, the association among all variables showing in Table 1 was investigated using principal component analysis (PCA). Three significant principal components, describing 70% of the total variance, were extracted (data not shown). In the first principal component (PC1), the acetate/propionate ratio (A/P), isovalerate, isobutyrate, and acetate had the highest contributions and they were orthogonal to DMI and butyrate, which were described in the second principal component (PC2). Also, RFI, FCR (feed/ gain), and the straight-chain VFA/branched-chain VFA ratio were in PC3, independent from the variables in PC1 and PC2. The only variable associated with RFI was FCR, as they had similar loadings in PC3. When PC1 was plotted with PC2, five variables, including butyrate, isovalerate, DMI, FCR, and RFI, were in the same quadrant (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
A maximum-likelihood approach was used to reveal the direct linkage between a specific group of bands and particular fermentation/feed efficiency estimates since the above PCA analysis failed to include all the bands as variables or show the direct linkage among different variables. Using the CATMOD procedure in SAS, the effect of fermentation and feed efficiency traits on the prevalence of every band was analyzed based on 85 bands determined from all animals. Two-dimensional tables were created, and it was found that all bands were significantly different from each other by their locations on the DGGE gel (P Ͻ 0.0001). Based on the above analysis, the frequency plots of the bands showed the following results. Eight bands associated with DMI, 6 with high DMI and 2 with low DMI (Fig. 2A) ; 10 bands were correlated with ADG, 8 with high ADG and 2 with low ADG (Fig. 2B) ; 13 bands were associated with FCR, 5 with high FCR and 8 with low FCR (Fig. 2C) ; and 8 bands were exclusive to the RFI, 6 with L RFI and 2 with H RFI (Fig. 2D) . Additionally, particular PCR-DGGE bands were also found to be linked to fermentation measures as follows: nine bands were linked to isovalerate, 6 with high isovalerate and 3 with low isovalerate (Fig. 2G) , and 10 were linked to the straight-chain VFA/branched-chain VFA ratio, 1 with high ratio and 9 with low ratios (Fig. 2F ). These two traits were significantly different between L-RFI and H-RFI animals ( Table 2 ). Ten bands were correlated with butyrate, 5 with high butyrate and 5 with low butyrate (Fig.  2E) , and four bands were associated with isobutyrate (Fig. 2G) ; these two traits were tentatively associated with RFI (Table 2) . Similarly, associations between PCR-DGGE bands and the other 11 variables were observed (see Fig. S2A to F in the supplemental material). Some bands were commonly identified from more than one trait. For example, band 15 (uncultured Lachnospiraceae bacterium) was associated with low FCR, low propionate, low butyrate, low isobutyrate, low valerate, low isovalerate, low total VFA, low A/P ratio, and low straight-chain VFA/branched-chain VFA ratio and band 20 (Succinivibrio dextrinosolvens) was related to low FCR, low acetate, low butyrate, low valerate, low isovalerate, and low A/P ratio.
DISCUSSION
Ruminant animals derive about 70% of their metabolic energy from microbial fermentation of feed particles (5). Microbial fermentation degrades feed components and generates end products such as short-chain VFAs, carbon dioxide, methane, and ammonia. Metabolic energy is used in the synthesis of cellular components needed for microbial growth and other functions (27) , whereas the VFAs are mainly absorbed and used as the main energy source by the host. To date, the relationship among the rumen microbial community, the microbial fermentation profiles, and RFI is not well studied.
We speculated that the differences in some bacterial profiles (PCR-DGGE bands) may be related to probable observed associations between the fermentation measurements and feed efficiency. In this study, attempts to link the bacterial community structure with phenotypic traits were made by correlating PCR-DGGE profiles with VFA concentrations and with various feed efficiency traits. VFA concentrations in the rumen represent the balance between microbial production and host epithelial transport and absorption. We considered that the concentration of VFA can be interpreted as one of the indicators of microbe-microbe interactions as well as host-microbe 
FIG. 2. Frequency of PCR-DGGE bands in animals categorized on the basis of dry matter intake (DMI) (A), average daily gain (ADG) (B), feed conversion ratio (FCR; F/G) (C), RFI (D), butyrate (E)
, straight-chain-to-branched-chain VFA ratio (F), isobutyrate (G), and isovalerate (H) using PROC CATMOD analysis. The x axis represents 85 identified bands, and the order of the bands reflects the migration locations on the PCR-DGGE gel from top to the bottom. The arrows indicate the frequency of bands detected in the tested population for each trait. interactions. A direct method to categorize the whole PCR-DGGE patterns did not allow the separation of the animals with different RFIs (data not shown), suggesting that not all the dominant bacteria are relevant for this trait. From the multivariate statistical analysis, the frequencies of the bands in 58 steers revealed that all individuals have a "core" bacterial structure (bands 1 to 12, bands 37 to 75) ( Fig. 2; see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material), which was not correlated with any variable examined and was present in all traits. Since all the animals shared the majority of the bands, the results agree with those observed in the PCR-DGGE dendrogram and in the pattern analysis, suggesting that some bacterial species in the rumen may be the key players influencing feed conversion in the rumen. Three sequenced bands associated with low straight-chain-to-branched-chain VFA ratio (band 11, Prevotella sp.), high butyrate, low FCR, and low straight-chain-tobranched-chain VFA ratio (band 25, Prevotella oulorum), and low ammonia-N (band 31, Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens) were identified. It is not surprising that, as a predominant population in the rumen (37), the Prevotella sp. is associated with fermentation profiles. However, Prevotella oulorum (band 25) was also associated with the same trait and FCR, one of the feed efficiency traits, suggesting that more than one bacterial species is associated with such a low straight-chain-to-branched-chain VFA ratio; this is also supported by the fact that the Clostridium sp. (band 24) is associated with low straight-chain-tobranched-chain VFA ratio and FCR. Our study has also identified potential associations of novel species with specific functions; for instance, band 21, which was associated with low FCR and low propionate, corresponds to an anaerobic propionate-oxidizing bacterium (17) , Pelotomaculum thermopropionicum. Similarly, band 76, which was related to low acetate, low butyrate, and low A/P ratio, was identified to be Moryella indoligenes, an anaerobic bacterium that has acetate and butyrate as major metabolic end products (8) . In addition, the band representing Butyrivibrio fibrisolvens is associated with ammonia-N but not with butyrate, also revealing the limitations of studying the rumen microbial community at the taxonomy level; further functional studies such as investigation of the enzymes involved in the amino acid metabolism need to be done. The observation of significant correlation between butyrate, isovalerate, and DMI and between isovalerate and RFI in this study supplied more preliminary data to support our hypothesis of the associations between rumen microbial diversity, fermentation profiles, and host feed efficiency. The energetic metabolism has been reported to be significantly different in beef cattle with a different RFI (15, 28) , suggesting that ruminal microbial fermentation plays important roles in this trait. The possible association between butyrate and DMI under a low-energy diet found in this study suggests that microbial fermentation generated substrates involved in the energetic metabolism of the host that may be associated with the differences in RFI, since DMI is a fundamental element in deriving RFI and represents the extreme end of the feed conversion axis. Although a higher concentration of butyrate has been found to be associated with L-RFI animals (14) , in our study contrasting observations were recorded and lower butyrate was associated with L-RFI animals. The diet difference in the present experiment might explain the above difference, since animals tested were under a low-energy-density feedlot diet, whereas the results of Guan et al. are based on steers fed a high-energy-density feedlot diet. Previous studies showed that butyrate is mainly used as an energy source for the host (13) and that butyrate increased significantly when animals were fed a high-energy diet compared to a low-energy diet (13, 32) , suggesting that this and different butyrate metabolic pathways may contribute to RFI under different diets. Therefore, the effect of the diet needs to be considered when the interaction between the ruminal microflora and host RFI is investigated. Future studies on the relationships between the differences in butyrate concentration in the same steers under the high-energy diet may supply extensive evidence which could assist in associating feed efficiency traits with this VFA.
Branched-chain VFA are derived from branched-chain amino acids such as leucine, valine, and isoleucine, and the variations in the ratio of branched-chain VFAs to straightchain VFAs indicate altered branched-chain amino acid catabolism (30) . Therefore, we considered the ratio of branchedchain to straight-chain volatile fatty acids to be an indicator of amino acid fermentation in this study. We hypothesized that the higher straight-chain-to-branched-chain VFA ratio as well as the higher concentrations of isovalerate and isobutyrate in the L-RFI animals suggests that more-efficient N flow may also be associated with improved feed efficiency when a low-energydensity diet was fed (3) . Further studies on the association between microbial crude protein and RFI will supply better understanding of the relationship between microbial fermentation profiles and host feed efficiency. Although we showed possible associations between some VFAs and feed efficiency traits, our data are limited and can be biased, because the VFAs measured in this study were collected at a single time point and feed efficiency traits were recorded for a longer period. Recent studies have shown that rumen fermentation was highly associated with the time after feeding (20) and that the total VFA concentration reached the highest level at 9 h after the morning feeding but that concentrations did not differ at other sampling times (36) . Although the total VFA concentrations remained above prefeeding levels throughout postfeeding, it was found that prefeeding VFA concentrations were similar for different diets (31) , as well as different individual cows and feeding cycles (43). Welkie et al. (43) reported that VFA concentrations increased after feeding due to microbial fermentation, reaching a maximum value at 6 h postfeeding, and then declined to approximately the initial values. Similarly, a previous study by Bevans et al. (6) has shown that VFA concentrations were lowest before feeding, highest at 8 h after feeding, and intermediate 18 h after feeding. Hence, the VFA measured before feeding may be applied as the baseline measurement, avoiding overestimation of the rumen bacterial community, and can be representative of the variations of rumen microbial diversity for each animal. In addition, Sun et al. found that VFA concentrations peaked at 12 days after feeding goats with a diet similar to the one used in our study but returned to lower levels afterwards, indicating that longer periods of adaptation can lead to a more stable rumen environment and fermentation characteristics (38) . Such a trend was supported by Hristov et al. (16) , who detected a decline in VFA concentrations after 15 days of feeding a high barley diet. Thus, a sample taken after 90 days of feeding can be consid- Therefore, our VFA data measured prefeeding are valid to indicate the potential associations between the rumen microbial community and fermentation profiles of the individual and its feed efficiency traits; this is a new concept that links the microbial molecular ecology to animal production. However, in order to provide a comprehensive biological relationship between VFA and feed efficiency traits, it is necessary to collect rumen samples at multiple time points during the period for recording intake variables.
In addition, the observed correlation between the butyrate and isovalerate concentrations and the feed efficiency traits might also be associated with microbial interactions such as interactions between bacteria and archaea. Another recent study revealed that the methanogenic community in L-RFI animals was more diverse than that in H-RFI animals (44), indicating that interactions between different microbial groups may also impact fermentation and feed efficiency parameters. To achieve a realistic estimate of total microbial growth as well as relative numbers of individual species within the rumen, a quantitative understanding of microbial relationships is essential.
Compared to DMI, ADG, and FCR traits, RFI has been recently considered a more desirable measurement for feed efficiency (9) . Many factors, such as host genetics, diet, environment, management, and genetic-environmental interactions may directly or indirectly influence RFI. Our method of associating RFI with the identified PCR-DGGE bands (bacterial species) provides a better insight into the complexity of this trait, supporting our speculation that rumen fermentation may play a key role in this trait. Further studies of the impact of diet on RFI and on microbial diversity and fermentation parameters after switching a low-energy diet to a higher-energy diet for the same group of animals are in progress.
In conclusion, this study identified probable associations between ruminal ecology and activities and cattle feed efficiency by defining a statistical method to link the PCR-DGGE profile, microbial fermentation parameters, and RFI. This is the first attempt to categorize bacterial PCR-DGGE band patterns in the rumen and to link them to phenotypic characteristics of the host, specifically to feed efficiency. From the multiple-variable analysis, the bands representing some specific groups of bacteria may be associated with some measurable phenotypic parameters. To identify the functions of ruminal microbes, it is believed that a "consortium" may play more important roles than a single species. Our study supplies a way to identify such a consortium, which can be applied in screening the microbial community from large numbers of animals; further, the sequencing analysis of all the bands supplies information about the consortium. However, due to the limitations of the existing database, the results obtained from any sequencing analysis (including the output of the recently developed pyrosequencing technology) usually indicate many "unculturable" and "unidentified" ruminal bacteria. The statistical analysis to identify the specific bacterial PCR-DGGE profiles will identify the functions of such unculturable and unidentified ruminal species. Our work also supplies a potential method to identify functional rare (noncore) species of gut microbes contributing to host biology, which will provide fundamental knowledge for understanding the microbe-host interactions and which can also be extended to the study of functional microbes in various environmental microbial communities.
